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The Last Will
WILL—Legal disposition of one’s property at death. Are you
an heir in the LAST WILL—the New Testament?
We read in 2 Cor. 3:3-14 of a new testament (v. 3), and an old
testament (v. 14). We also read in this third chapter of 2 Cor., verses
7, 11, 13, that the old one on stone was to be done away (v. 11), is
done away (v. 13) —the END of that which is abolished. Abolished
means just what it says. Heb. 7:12, “For the priesthood being
changed, there is made of necessity a change also of the LAW.”
Verse 22, “By so much was JESUS made a surety of a better
testament” (will). Under the new WILL Jesus is the only High
Priest, and we, His people, are a royal priesthood. So we do not have
any earthly priest, but we officiate directly through our Mediator.
Heb. 9:14-17; (v. 15), “And for this cause He is the MEDIATOR of
the New Testament.” (See also 1 Tim. 2:5). Heb. 9:15b-17, “That by
means of death, for the redemption of the transgressions that were
under the first TESTAMENT, . . . they which are called might
receive the promise of eternal INHERITANCE.” V. 16, “For where
a testament [will] is, there must also of necessity be the death of the
testator.” V. 17, “For a testament is of force after men are dead:
otherwise, it is of no strength at all while the testator liveth.”
Luke 22:14-20, “And when the hour was come, He sat down,
and the twelve apostles with Him. [V. 15] And He said unto them,
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With desire I have desired to eat this passover with you before I
suffer; [V. 16] For I say unto you, I will NOT any more eat thereof,
until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God. [V. 17] And He took the
cup, and gave thanks, and said, Take this, and divide it among
yourselves: For I say unto you, I will NOT drink of the fruit of the
vine, until the KINGDOM of God shall come.” “SHALL” is used to
express what is inevitable or likely to happen in the future. So it was
between Luke 22:14-20; 24:39-44 and Acts 10:41, that the Kingdom
came. In order for you to be remembered in the latest WILL you
must be a member of the King’s family, and be in the Kingdom.
Now let us go back to Luke 22:19; “And He took bread, and
gave thanks, and brake it, and gave unto them, saying, This is My
body which is given for you: this do in remembrance of Me.” V. 20,
“Likewise, also the cup after supper, saying, This cup is the New
Testament in MY blood, which is shed for you.”
The cup after supper shows there are two testaments
represented. The old law or testament, as we read in 2 Cor. 3:14,
causes people’s minds to be blinded. When they read the Old
Testament, they think they have to keep Saturday when in that same
chapter we find it is ABOLISHED. But the people living under the
New Testament—the last WILL—are followers of Christ and are
Christians. They study their Bibles and know we do not have to keep
Saturday to keep in mind the Creator, for Saturday was never meant
for that purpose. The keeping of this day was only for the Jews.
(Read Deut. 5:1-22.) We know it was given only till Christ should
come. (Read Gal. 3:17-25.) We read in the LAST WILL that the first
WILL, the Old Testament, was faulty. Heb. 8:7, 8, “For if the first
covenant had been faultless, then should no place have been sought
for the second.” (V. 8) “For finding fault with them, He saith,
Behold, the days come, saith the Lord, when I will make a new
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covenant with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah.” Read
V. 9 with Romans 11:22 and Heb. 8:13. Heb. 10:9; “Then said He,
Lo, I come to do Thy will, O God. He taketh away the first, that He
may establish the second.” And that is what He did, and that is why
we have the last WILL.
We learn by verse nine that it is NOT like the covenant made
with their fathers. In Deut. 5:1-22 and Ex. 31:18, it is called
testimony. In Ex. 34:27, 28, it is called covenant, also ten
commandments. In Deut. 9:9, 10, 11, it is called covenant and tables
of stone. Deut. 4:13; “And He declared unto you His covenant,
which He commanded you to perform, even ten commandments;
and He wrote them upon two tables of stone.” Now go to the New
Testament, Eph. 2:15, “Having ABOLISHED in His flesh the
enmity, even the law of commandments contained in ordinances; for
to make in Himself of twain one new man, so making peace.” Read
Ex. 31:18 with Col. 2:14; “Blotting out the hand writing of
ordinances that was against us, which was contrary to us, and took
it out of the way, nailing it to his cross.”
What did He ordain back under the first WILL? The ten
commandments. (See Ex. 34:27, 28; Deut. 5:2, 3, 15, 22.) Verse 15
tells why: “THEREFORE.” The dictionary defines “therefore”:—
“FOR THAT REASON.” What reason? They were servants in
Egypt and the Lord had delivered them. (See verse 15.) Ellen White,
the so-called prophetess, tells her disciples it was kept from creation.
She should have read Col. 2:8. “BEWARE” means to be on one’s
guard—be wary or cautious. “Beware lest any man spoil you
through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men after
the rudiments of the world and not after Christ.” The rules are there,
but Ellen White went back as far as she could into the rudiments.
She couldn’t have gone back any further. Deut. 4:2, 13 shows they
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had to do exactly that, and not add to it. (V. 2), “Ye shall NOT add
unto the word which I command you, neither shall ye diminish aught
from it, that ye may keep the commandments of the Lord your God
which I command you.” (V. 13), “And He declared unto you His
covenant which He commanded you to perform, even ten
commandments; and He wrote them upon two tables of stone.” “Ye
shall not add.” But Ellen adds—tells her disciples—it was from
creation and in honor of creation, and immutable as the throne of
God. The Bible says that it was to be done away (2 Cor. 3:7, 11),
and abolished (V. 13). Isa. 50:1, “Thus saith the Lord, Where is the
bill of your mother’s divorcement, whom I have put away? or which
of my creditors is it to whom I have sold you? Behold, for your
iniquities have you sold yourselves, and for your transgressions is
your mother put away.” Rom. 11:22; “Behold, therefore, the
goodness and severity of God: on them which fell, severity; but
toward thee, goodness, IF thou continue in His goodness: otherwise
thou also shalt be cut off.” Gal. 5:12, “I would they were even cut
off which trouble you.” (Read Heb. 4:1-11.) People who go back
and try to live under the old law are under a curse, for Christ
redeemed us from the curse, being made a curse for us. (See Gal.
3:11-13; 4:21; 5:4.)
Paul asks the question which all Christians ask. “Tell me, ye
that desire to be UNDER the law, do ye not hear the law?” (Read
this in the King James translation— Gal. 4:21-24). Verse 24 says,
“It gendereth to bondage.” So Ellen White’s disciples are UNDER
and in bondage. They are not heirs with Christ; for Christ has
become of NO effect to them. (See Gal. 5:4; James 2:10.) We learn
that people who go back and UNDER, lose their inheritance from
God’s last WILL, which is the New Testament.
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People who listen to Ellen White and ignore Bible doctrine are
willfully ignorant. She teaches that keeping Saturday is the seal of
God. Any Bible student knows that is NOWHERE to be found in
the Bible. The seal is the Holy Spirit. Eph. 1:13; “In whom ye also
trusted, after that ye heard the word of truth, the gospel of your
salvation: in whom also after that ye believed, ye were SEALED
with that Holy Spirit of promise.” Where do we find that promise?
John 16:7; “Nevertheless, I tell you the truth; it is expedient for you
that I go away; for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come
unto you; but if I depart, I will send HIM unto you.” (V. 8) “And
when HE is come, HE will reprove the world of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgment:” (V. 9), “Of sin, because they
believe NOT on ME.” Verse 13 says, “Howbeit, when HE, the Spirit
of truth, is come, HE will guide you into ALL truth: for HE shall not
speak of HIMSELF.” (Some people think you have to speak in an
unknown tongue, to tell you, you have received HIM. Not so, for
HE shall NOT speak of Himself.) Verse 13 says, “But whatsoever
HE shall hear, that shall He speak: and HE will show you things to
come.” (V. 14), “He shall glorify ME,” John 14:26; “But the
Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in
MY name, HE shall teach you all things, and bring ALL things to
your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.” Eph. 4:30;
“And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are SEALED
unto the day of redemption.” With all this plain truth so easy to
understand, a person is made to wonder why people should think
they have need of a prophet since Jesus came. They should read their
Bibles, and pray for the Holy Ghost to help them to comprehend
what they read.
Now read Heb. 1:1, 2; “God, who at sundry times and in divers
manners spake in time past unto the fathers by the prophets, hath in
these LAST days spoken unto us by His SON, whom He hath
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appointed HEIR of all things.” So if you want to be an heir, a joint
heir with Christ, you must have your name on the list. Rom. 8:17;
“And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with
Christ.” We will have to honor the family name. (See Isa. 62:2; John
17:11; Eph. 3:14, 15.) You need to be in the family if you wish to
be remembered in the latest WILL: and not lie on our older Brother;
our Saviour, Jesus Christ, our only hope. (See Acts 4:12.) His last
WILL tells us the Holy Spirit SEALS us. Ellen lies on the Holy
Spirit and tells us the keeping of Saturday is the seal. We cannot
serve God and Satan. It is Christ or Ellen.
Just see what she says in a book called the “Great Controversy,”
page 503. She says the cross of Calvary declared the law immutable.
But the Bible tells us, in 2 Cor. 3:7, 11, that the law was to be done
away. Verse 13 says “abolished.” Read from verses 3 to 14.
Hebrews 7:12; “For the priesthood being changed, there is made of
necessity a CHANGE also of the LAW.”
We know that the only true priests on earth now are the children
of God, a family of priests. 1 Pet. 2:9, “A royal priesthood, and an
holy nation.” Also in Eph. 3:21, the church is called a “world
without end.” So the true church is without end. In Romans chapter
3, we read in verses 3, 4, “For what if some did not believe? shall
their unbelief make the faith of God without effect? God forbid: yea,
let God be true, but every man a liar.” If men or women contradict
the Bible, they are liars. When the doctrine of these cults disagree
with the Bible, they are the liars. Ellen lied against the only One who
could have saved her. (See Acts 4:12.) Rev. 21:8 says, “ALL liars
shall have their part in the lake which burneth with fire and
brimstone; which is the second death.”
On page 503 Ellen White emphatically denies what the Bible
teaches in Heb. 7:12, 18, 19. She says the death of Christ proves the
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law immutable. But just go back to the Word of God and read Heb.
7:12; 10:9, and remember what the Word teaches. “Heaven and
earth shall pass away, but MY words shall NOT pass away.” (Matt.
24:35.)
We must listen to our older brother, Jesus Christ, and NOT
Ellen, for she has deluded her disciples into believing all of her false
doctrine, which can and does result in God’s curse coming upon
them. (See 2 Thess. 2:11, 12.) Most people like to apply this only to
the Catholics, but Ellen’s institution is classed with the Catholics in
1 Tim. 4:1-3. That is one mark of distinction.
She also teaches that Mary’s children did not belong to her; that
they were Joseph’s and older than Jesus, which would leave Mary a
virgin. You can read it in her “Desire of Ages,” page 62. She
contradicts Matt. 1:21-24. That is another mark. Then she teaches
her disciples to believe it is wrong to honor Jesus Christ, our
Redeemer, “The Sun of righteousness,” (see Mal. 4:2), because the
Christians follow the early church in observing the Lord’s day, as a
day of rest from labor. There is no compulsory demand to do so.
(See Rom. 14:5.) But the apostles did and our nation recognizes it.
And there is not one command to observe Saturday in the LAST
WILL, and those who prefer to stay back under the OLD LAW are
NOT on the list for eternal life. (See Gal. 3:11-13; 18; Gal. 4:30.)
Those who follow Ellen White are in gross ignorance or wilful
disobedience. The way she belittles Jesus in her writings is a
portrayal of possible devil possession. She thinks a certain day of
the week is more to be honored than the Creator who made the day.
Ellen’s weak Saviour’s heart was wrung with fear, etc., etc. (But not
the Christian’s Saviour.)
Ellen tells us Christ was in the tomb both body and SOUL, but
we know that is not the truth. Luke 23:43 tells us where He went
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when He left His body, and whom He took with Him. “Verily I say
unto thee, Today thou shalt be with Me in paradise.” Now let us see
what the Word of God has to say. We learned from Matt. 24:35, that
the Word of God shall not pass away, so we prefer to accept it. Luke
23:43; “And Jesus said unto him, Verily, I say unto thee, To day
shalt thou be with me in paradise.” “Be with Me.” And they surely
were not in the grave; but in paradise, the third heaven, as we learn
in 2 Cor. 12:1-4.
It is a terrible crime to be a Scripture-twister. It is done to one’s
own destruction. (See 2 Pet. 3:16.) There is One who can destroy
BOTH soul and body in hell. (See Matt. 10:28.) And that is where
all liars are going. (See Revelation 21:8.)
We are made to wonder if any Catholics or Seventh Day
Adventists have ever read Psalm 69:7, 8 (or if you have a Catholic
Bible, it is Psalm 68:8, 9) with John 7:5. You can see the children
were the mother’s; and since the mother was named MARY, they
were Mary’s children, and not Joseph’s by some other woman. And
we assume they were Joseph’s also, for the Bible says he knew her
not TILL she had brought forth her first born son. Isn’t that word
“TILL” plain enough that wayfaring men though fools shall not err
therein? Ellen tells her disciples in her book, “Desire of Ages,” page
62, that the brothers were older. There is much false doctrine and
nonsense in the book. If you have the book, “Desire of Ages,” and
it is not on page 62, you will find it in chapter 9, “Days of Conflict.”
Read the chapter and you will find it (Read for your benefit Psalm
109:2, as being Ellen White.)
Ask yourself: Whom shall I follow—Ellen White or Jesus
Christ, who holds the WILL? Through no other except Jesus Christ
is there eternal life. (See Acts 4:12.) We get it now or never. And
this goes also for Joseph Smith’s disciples, also Judge Rutherford’s
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disciples. If people prefer to accept doctrines from lying so-called
prophets, the result will be 2 Thess. 2:10-12, “And with all
deceivableness in them that perish; because they received NOT the
love of the truth, that they might be saved. [V. 11] And for this cause
God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a LIE:
[V. 12] That they all might be damned who believed NOT the
TRUTH, but had pleasure in unrighteousness.”
According to these Scriptures, it appears that no one will be
saved who follows Ellen White’s institution and ignores God’s last
WILL, i.e., the New Testament. Look up the words “immutable”
and “immutability,” in the sixth chapter of Hebrews, and you will
see it has NO reference to Saturday; for the rest spoken of in the
LAST WILL, the New Testament, is SOUL rest (see Matt. 11:28,
29; Heb. 4:1-11), and not physical rest. Rom. 14:5.
The dictionary defines testament—WILL. So anyone who
wants to be remembered in the LAST WILL must be in the family,
and must be born there (see John 3:3-7), and have the family name
(see John 17:11; Rev. 20:11-15). In order for us to get our names
remembered in God’s LAST WILL, we must cut loose all ties from
man-made religions, such as Joseph Smith, Ellen White, Pastor
Russell, Judge Rutherford (Jehovah’s Witnesses), and all other
religions such as the Roman Catholics, and Mary Baker Eddy’s
“Science or the Fox Sisters” spiritualism. These things are manmade. We must cut loose and live by the New Testament.
John 6:37; “Him that cometh to Me, I will in NO wise cast out.”
In 2 Cor. 6:2; “Behold now is the day of salvation.” 2 Cor. 7:1,
“Having therefore these promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse
ourselves from ALL fithiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting
holiness in the fear of God.” (V. 10), “For godly sorrow worketh
repentance to salvation NOT to be repented of.” You will never
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repent that you accepted the Saviour and He saved you; you will
only feel sad that you put it off so long. God gave us intelligence
and a free will. If we want to be disciples of Jesus we must ask our
heavenly Father, in the Name of Jesus, to forgive us of ALL our sins,
and believe He will; promise Him by His help we are going to live
free from sin, in this present world. (See Titus 2:12; John 14:6, 1316.)
John 14:15; “If ye love Me, keep My commandments.” If you
have studied His LAST WILL, you know beyond a shadow of doubt
there is NOT one command to keep Saturday in the New Testament.
The commandments are LOVE. (See 1 John 3:23.) Mighty
important command—that we believe on the Name of His Son Jesus
Christ, and LOVE one another, as He gave us commandment. 1 John
3:14; “We know we have passed from death unto life, because we
love the brethren.” Then we also know we have had part in the first
resurrection. And we know—because Rev. 20:6 tells us—“The
second death hath NO power.” Acts 2:38; “Repent, and be baptized
every one of you . . . for the remission of sins.” Then you are eligible
for receiving the Holy Ghost. Now read the rest of verse 38, and 1
Tim. 2:4.
2 Peter 3:9 exposes another cult with a doctrine that some are
born to be saved, while others are born to be lost. John 3:16 proves
that none are born to be lost, except they choose to go against God’s
rule of life for us. Man-made institutions, called churches, are traps
of the devil. Do not get mixed up with any of them. Just accept the
New Testament, the LAST WILL, and live by it. 1 John 3:22, 23,
“And whatsoever we ask, we receive of Him, because we keep His
commandments, and do those things that are pleasing in His sight.
And this is His commandment, That we should believe on the Name
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of His Son Jesus Christ, and love one another.” (Read Rom. 10:9,
13, 17.)
Romans 10:17; “So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing
by the Word of God.” Study the New Testament and you will never
be able to say you do not know how to get saved. (See Eph. 2:8, 9;
Rom. 10:14, 15, 17.) By searching through the pages of the LAST
WILL, you will find the greatest Preacher that was ever SENT. (See
Luke 4:43.) Also in the last WILL, you will get acquainted with
another preacher (see 1 Tim. 2:7), an ordained preacher. Excuses
will not be accepted. (See Matt. 25:14-27; Luke 14:18; Rom. 1:20.)
Christ is the answer. (See John 6:37.) He has a rule for us to live by;
so there we have it by a preacher who was sent, and another preacher
who was ordained. Christ only is the answer. (See John 6:37 and
Acts 4:12.) Ask Him to forgive you and believe. (See Matt. 21:22.)
The one and most important thing you will get in the WILL is eternal
life (see Matt. 19:16-19), and not a command to keep Saturday.
You will hear Ellen White’s disciples ask: “Why all the other
commandments but NOT the fourth?” The reason is simple: Jesus
did not bring it on into His last WILL. He died for the church so
He is the One to honor, not the seventh part of time of each week.
We can work on Saturday, and even on Sunday if conditions demand
it, according to Romans 14:5.
Mark 10:17; “What shall I do that I may inherit eternal life?” In
the answer of this question there is NOT one command to keep
Saturday. Luke 10:25; “Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal
life?” We see they all want to be remembered in the WILL; they
want to inherit eternal life. But you will never inherit eternal life by
following Ellen White, Joseph Smith, or the disciples of Pastor
Russell, Judge Rutherford, i.e., the so-called Jehovah’s Witnesses,
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nor the Pope of Rome. You must cut loose from the connections
with all of these man-made institutions.
Christ is the answer. (See John 6:37.) And He will raise you up
at the LAST day—NOT one thousand years before the LAST DAY,
but at the last day. (See John 6:39, 40, 44.) EVERY EYE shall see
Him, (see Rev. 1:7; John 5:28, 29); maybe not at the same minute,
but could be the same hour, for all saints and sinners are raised at
the same HOUR. (See John 5:28, 29).
How can they preach except they be sent? Now we have found
that the greatest Preacher has been sent. (See Luke 4:43.) We are
told in His LAST WILL (Acts 4:12), “Neither is there salvation in
any other: for there is none other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we MUST be saved.” Therefore, 2 Cor. 5:10, “For
we MUST all appear before the judgment seat of Christ.” The most
important thing for us: we MUST be ready for that day. We used to
see signs at railroad crossings, STOP, LOOK, LISTEN; but to
inherit eternal life, we should stop, pray, and study. Stop living for
false prophets. Stop living for the devil. Stop and take time to pray
unto the superlative Father: our heavenly Father, asking Him to
forgive us of ALL our past sins; and promise Him by His help, we
will never live in sin again. Then study the Bible. (See 2 Tim. 2:15.)
John 6:37, “Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out.” (V.
40) “This is the will of Him that SENT Me that everyone which
seeth the SON, and believeth on Him, may have everlasting life: and
I will raise him up at the LAST DAY”—not one thousand years
before the last day. (See John 6:39, 40, 44.) Read 2 Cor. 6:2, over
and over, and analyze it. Time is fast running out for all of us. We
are moving in a fast way of life. Read Gal. 4:30—yes, and the whole
chapter.
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If people would use the New Testament alone and forget all of
these false prophets, there would be no Catholics, no Mormons, no
Seventh Day Adventists, no Jehovah’s Witnesses, no disciples of the
Fox Sisters, i.e., Spiritualism, no so-called Christian Sciences; and
a mighty host of other man-made institutions, called churches,
would cease to exist. They will cease when John 5:27-29 with 2
Thess. 2:8; Rev. 1:7 comes; but there is one church without end (see
Eph. 3:9, 10, 14, 15, 21), that is, the New Testament church. It is a
“world without end”—not an earth without end. Read Gen. 8:22.
“While”—space of time. (See Rev. 20:11; Rev. 10:6.) “TIME NO
longer.” (Matt. 24:35).
For the sake of your right to eternal life you must leave off
living for Ellen White, Joseph Smith, so-called Jehovah’s
Witnesses, and just live by the Bible, mainly the New Testament,
and not that book called the “New World.” It was made for a certain
institution, just as “Desire of Ages, Great Controversy, Your Bible
and You, Planet in Rebellion, and a Day to Remember,” was made
for Ellen White’s so-called church. The Book of Mormon, also
Doctrine and Covenant, was made for Joseph Smith’s institution.
You need not go wrong if you use the New Testament, and the King
James translation is plain enough for any intelligent mind to
understand.
To you who want to go back and under, read Gal. 3:10-13. You
are under a curse (see Gal. 4:30), and not an heir. (See Heb. 7:12,
18, 19.) The LAW had to be changed, because under the old law,
there were earthly priests. When Jesus came, that was done away,
for Jesus is the only High Priest. According to 1 Pet. 2:9, we come
directly to God through our only High Priest. He said in Heb. 10:7,
“Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is written of Me) to do Thy
will, O God.” (V. 9), “Then said He, Lo, I come to do Thy will, O
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God. He taketh away the first, that He may establish the
SECOND”—which is the last will. See Heb. 8:6: To establish upon
better promises. Read Gal. 3:10, 13; Gal. 4:4, 5, 10, 11, 21-24. Verse
30 shows you are not an heir if you insist on living under the Old
Law. The last WILL tells us the first one made nothing perfect.
(Matt. 5:48). Heb. 7:19; “But the bringing in of a better hope did; by
the which we draw nigh unto God.” So we are going to have to live
according to His last WILL or not inherit eternal life. (See Mark
3:29; Matt. 25:41, 46.) Everlasting fire was prepared for the devil
and his angels; but people who live for the devil go with him when
they leave this world.
If you talk with Seventh Day Adventists they will want to refer
you to Mal. 4:3. Do not read just that one verse; read all six verses
and you will see that was before Christ came, and is not in the future.
Do not get sidetracked on any of the devil’s roads, for he has many
roads. Jesus said, “I am the way.” There is only one way. (See John
14:6) The “way, truth, and life” is not Joseph Smith, not Ellen
White, not Jehovah’s Witnesses, not the so-called “New World”
translation, but Jesus and His last WILL, the New Testament. Read
2 Cor. 3:14, and see what will happen if you try to live back under
the Old Law. 2 Cor. 3:7, 11, 13, says, “done away, abolished.”
Reason it out in your own mind, as you study these Scriptures, and
ask yourself: “Is it better to stay back under or come out on top with
Jesus?”
Does it matter what others do? John 21:21; “Lord, and what
shall this man do?” (V. 22), “Jesus said unto him . . . What is that to
thee? follow thou Me.” WILLS cost money, but this WILL cost our
Redeemer His life. Seems like anyone would want to be
remembered in this will; for in it you will receive eternal life. Mark
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10:17, 21; “Come, take up thy cross and follow ME,”—not MOSES.
(See John 1:17.)
My prayer is that all who read this message will search the
Scriptures. John 5:39; “For in them ye THINK ye have eternal life.”
We had better do more than think; we can know. Rom. 8:16, 1 John
3:14; “we know,” and Jesus is the answer. (John 6:37)
He was baptized: He is our example. BAPTIZE—who?—Mark
16:15, 16; where?—where there is much water (see John 3:23).
How?—Buried (see Rom. 6: 3, 4). What for?—The answering of a
good conscience toward God (see 1 Pet. 3:21). Read Rom. 6:12, 14;
Titus 2:12; 3:7. Live it every day and let us all meet Him in the air
when He comes (read 1 Thess. 3:13) with all His saints. (See 1
Thess. 4:14, 15-17).
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